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It is with sincere regret that this
paper announces the death of Mr William McAteer which occurred at his
residence a few miles south of Ocala
Saturday morning after an illness of
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several weeks
For more than fifty years he has liv
I
I= r re ve lopomished glees
ed on the farm on which he died and
Seaatler757 m3
during that long period of time he has
Scrofuk Mh PfcaplaA
RbscsntiHn Chroak Haluia
DOLLARS
lived a life that can well be held in
Salt
precious memory by his family He
ter CcrtoestKltoajnejB tad all Form of
has never had a misunderstanding51
Mood eat SBa Disease
with a neighbor his name has never
FREE FROH HARMFUL
appeared in the court records and he
INGREDIENTS
has indeed been a lawabiding and
>
ONLY AT
Uet Spring Blood Rernedylawrespecting citizen
cntllBB certain medicinal
On his modest farm he and his wife
ealt a weU as ether vIo
e
eels Ingredient employtd
lived happily and devotedly and rear17 physician In the treatment of blood and ckln dts
ed a family of eight children who
NN
were a consolation to them in their
r
PRICE ONI DOLLIB
old age and lightened the way for
them as they began to descend to the
A 1 orh ti arsdaifoot of the hill which was first reachtlur
A u
ed by the devoted wife a few years
ago and since which time the cged
husband largely lost his grip on ma
terial things and centered
his
Local and Personal
thoughts
on the time when there
Mr L 31 Raysor come in from
a spiritual reunion that
come
would
Lowell and spent Sunday with his
Ml
city not made with hands eternal in
Frank Hall and laughter are- children in this city
lltaiMag UM muaiMer with relatives
the heavens
in iPMlllw9l
Mr McAteer was a civil war veterMr Jack Rentz spent Sunday with
an
His name will be found in the
his wife and mother who have a cotXlim NoDte Stevens left Monday tage
roster of the company which we jrint
at Seabreeze for the summer
Jsr OateeoYfMe wtore site will teach
today His comrades say that he did
Ap llbbe war l school
for the next six
Mrs Charles Gates of South Lake his duty as a soldier and there is no
l U IIL
Weir and who is well known in this higher praise than that He was a
ell > spent Sunday with friends in member of the Marion Camp and at
tended its sessions when his health
Mir
B nripwatt liar gone to Kon Ocala
permittediMtagr whore lye
pacts to spend the
He was a member of the Methodist
MBtit iPvraraJ Months for the benefit Of
Mrs W D Turnley returned iuru t
lilt iiis4tgt
Monday afternoon after a short viit church and we suppose his name has
with her mother Mrs F R Gary Her been on the books of the church here
longer and more continuously than
X A Fort of Lynne came in- home is at Dade City
of any other member
that
Wltl IIJ11 to pay a start visit to her
The remains of Mr William McA
Sn twl ssmftfriii tefrw Mr and Mrs
We regret that Messrs Tompkins S
were buried from the Methodist
teer
C A Pwt
Cobb have been compelled to close
J
their stable on account of several of church last Sunday morning at 1030
oclock Rev R H Barnett preachedSir W B Oar of New York City their horses having
attackedbeen
a Mswstor of tIN H B Masters firm by an
the funeral sermon and spoke very
outbreak of glanders
touchingly of his many virtues The
Is in tlhtf dip tor a oowpto of weeks
H
Miss Mary Affleck and her sister funeral services were quite largely at
Mrs Elli of High Springs are keep- tendedAir Cattail Xolnoa Has returned
Mr McAteer was one of our oldest
IIltise fete bfc vneatfan which he ing house this summer in Mrs T E citizens having come here when Ocala
Bridges lovely little cottage during
moot doUgktfwMy with his moth
dart
her absence Mrs Ellis will proba- first made its appearance on the map
Sr isjMol steer In Atkutta
bly reside in Ocala permanently She With the exception of the few years
he was in the civil war he was never
PootMNMi r G C Croat Messrs T- is an excellent musician and will be out of
the county
IlL i9njps awd G H Ford were among quite an addition to Ocalas musical
The pall bearers wee Messrs M
tiN OoRta rosier at the ball game circles
M Little J G Ferguson J H SpentTTW at Qwtaeovtlle
cer G L Taylor T M Moore
P
Ocalas street sweeper has made its Phillips
W V Newsom and children arrival and it seems large and strong
May the grass grow green and the
ibmw gate to Wood mar and will occu enough to sweep the streets so thor- winds play
softly over his gravelisy Argjrfe cottage until their hnne- oughly that there will not be sand
It can well be said of him
Well
enough left on them to create any dustla tints cfty k romodoledgood and faithful servant en
done
at all It has a tenfoot sweep and
into the joys of thy Lord
Mtm II W Dlownt of Jacksonville will have to be drawn by two horses- ter thou
Ma here with her mother
Mrs Harri- or mules We hope that it will be
THE SUNNY JIM SPECIALet BoobnelL who ie quite ill at placed immediately at work We wel
rMlae bee ptal In this city
qome it as a boon
The Sunny Jim special left on
Jftvr N rwt4M Plarnmor of Anthony I Mrs James Hicks Hill WhOS schedule time from the A Ct L de
He was en been spending the past winter and pot Monday morning for Tampa and
1st OoaJa en Monday
ittbsYe firoM Red Level hi Citrus coun spring at Lakeland came to Ocala intermediate points
carrying forty
Sunday
on
theirs lie preached
Tuesday to spend the week with four passengers Mr and Mrs Robinfriends here Mrs Hill formerly re son were among the number that
Mr and Mrs Ildward Holder came sided in Ocala and still owns valuable made the initial trip
Each of the
IIIeIIM Moadwy from their hunting and property
here and at Lake Weir and passengers was given a souvenir
iMhang loose on the Withlacoochee spends her winters in Florida every
badge and the coach carried a big
fvor w bero they spent several days ear Her summer residence is at streamer from the rear platform The
Clarksville
Tenn Mrs Hill has editor of the Star who is also secreMins R H Barnott is quite sick
many friends in Ocala who are al- tary to the board of trade was very
uHoh over
udl to the regret of her ways
delighted to see her
much in evidence and performed the
ifintonde The Barnett family will be
part
of Aaron in holding up the pro
NMtttto to leave for North Carolina un
Mr
Horatio
Nelson
Julien
Mrs
and
moters scheme In giving the peopleoV ripe inept of the week
who were married on June ninth in of this section an opportunity to go
Keating
Jacksonville
and who have been en- away from home every day to do their
Aoeompanying Mr Rollie L
m wiwomllJle Monday In his Ford car joying their honeymoon trip since shopping we are told will build up
ware Ms rs Bdward Tucker and that l me arrived in Ocala Monday Ocala so rapidly that the newspapersThey attended the- afternoon to spend several days with and the merchants of Tampa say that
AtittHfr Prak
gtit4lMOoala game and helped stir Nelsons sister Mrs M C Loo Ocala ought to erect a monument in
new Mrs Nelson is a very charming commemoration of Sunny Jim on
Shear for tlttt Ocala team
young woman and her marriage to our public square We notice how
Mr Trwton P Drake of Yalaka Ml Nelson was a prominent event in ever that none of the merchants of
The young couple will Ocala have rushed forward with con
tip Monday afternoon to spend Jacksonville
Mr Drake reside in that city Mr Nelson being- tributions to put the suggestion into
wtMJ oay s la the city
jIBiai a rat goal of his time in n the shoe business in the metropo- shape Seriously speaking the editorof the Banner has no personal interestQOVHS NOW ad will eventually become lis
in this schedule as it will not hurt
ft MMeir of tsfe place
Sunday afternoon Miss Bessie Bit nor help his business and it hopes
MM W D Graham and Miss Ethel ting a daughter of Mr S L Bitting that it is wrong in thinking that it will
haw returned home from a- miraculously escaped being killed by- work an injury to the business in
rMe vtelt of a week at We a bolt of lightning Just as she was terest of the city As a rule howeverMrs Grahams brother about to close a window lightning it is safe to oppose what your busi
Mwa
ante r Mr Albert A Graham has- struck the house and tore the window ness rivals favor The Banner editor
elittttlle T tbo Woklwa Springs hotel
frame into an hundred pieces The was present when the train was about
glass of the window being a noncon to pull out but got no bouquet
Dodge
Mary
M
Mrs
W
Cr
ductor of electricity is all that saved
AN OCALA SPECIALJIlTjAjy Xers J H Workman H
the young lady from a severe shock
BlitciIRoland
Gorig
A
K
C J 4o
if not from being killed During the
The Seaboard Air Line railway will
ftowavd WaJtws Misses Sue and Mar same electrical storm a telephone
aimany
others
axe
put on an Ocala Cpecial
soon
It
pole in front of the residence of Mr
f wtrt Andorson
game
in
Gaine
special
will
special
baseball
a
is
a
In
that
be
the
was
struck
imilnl
and Mrs F G B Weihe
yeetorday which resulted so ft which tore it all to pieces
Mrs stead of taking people away from
vomfely for Ocala
Weihe who was sitting on the veran- Ocala it will bring people to it Thatto us seems to have the right ring to
da was slightly shocked by this bolt
richtof
name
by
the
man
negro
A
electricity but felt no ill effects from it The train will reach Ocala from
rptirwn a section hand on the Sea
The electrical storms of the past the south about 10 oclock and will
it
Monday
injured
terribly
was
ioaril
days have been terrific and a- return the same afternoon Score one
morning near Waldo while trying to few
great many trees poles etc and sev for the Seaboard
Jump onto a moving tram He was
houses have been struck besides- FOR SALEGasolene engine 4hpbrought to tbe hospital In this city eral killing
of Mr Roberts by light- in good condition
the
A bargain for
The maD will in all probability die
cash
ning
amputated
be
to
bad
and both legs
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WHAT IS IT BUT A MAP OF BUSY LIFE ITS FLUCTUATIONS AND VAST CONCERNS
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
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ENTERTAINS
STANDLEY
CARD CLUB

NO FOREIGN OWNERST-
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The Young Ladies Bridge Club held
their regular weekly meeting Tuesday
afternoon Miss Lucile Standley being
their hostess She entertained her
guests at the home of her friend Miss
Eloise Miller on Fort King avenue
and entertained three tables of play
ers Three games were played four
hands to a game and the scores were
kept on tallies painted with little
Dutch girls the work of the talented
hostess
The games resulted in favor of Mrs Bernard Seligman and
Miss Mary Burford each of whom
were presented with prettily framed
pictures which were also the work of
Miss Standley
One was the pictureof a little Dutch girl and the other a
Japanese maiden
After the game assisted by Miss
Miller the hostess served bananas and
nuts with mayonaise dressing
nut
sandwiches iced tea and wafers
The dismal gloomy afternoon did
not in any way affect the spirits of
the players and the games were greatly enjoyed by the twelve players who
were Mrs Bernard Seligman Mrs C
E Culbreath Misses Mary Burford
Alta Pearson Alice Bullock Edna Dozier Leafy Sylvester Sue Anderson
Mattie and Carrie Williams
Anne
Mixon and Eloise Miller

I

he

capital stock of this Bank is all owned at home
Every
county
produce and groceries every dolmouth it fills buys Marion
lar it earns stays in Ocala its large resources are available only to
borrowers in Ocalas territory it is rooted and grounded home in ¬
stitution
14t
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THE FLORIDA PACKING AND ICE
COMPANY OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

From Saturdays Daily
The above named concern which
has for some months been busily en
gaged putting their ice manufacturingplant intoi shape is now ready for
¬

businessMr R G Eggleston general mana- ¬
ger of the company has been in the

city for several days looking over the
details of the business and informs us
that they are now prepared to handleice and cold storage in any quantity
desired They have put a line of red
delivery wagons on the streets for lo
cal delivery both wholesale and retail
and Mr Eggleston says their opening
days have been all that could be ex
pected and that he is very much en
couraged with the outlook for the fu
ture of the businessMr W H Thomas who has chargeof the cold storage department is an
experienced man in his line and says
that after several improvements have
been completed which are now under
way they will be better prepared for
handling meats of all kinds than any
plant in central FloridaMr Henry Perry who has spent all
his life in ice manufacturing
has
charge of the mechanical end of the
plant
¬

¬

¬
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Rev H E Gabbey who comes to
Ocala from Cadiz Ky preached his
first sermon at the First Baptist
church Sunday morning to a large con
gregation
After the voluntary by the choir
Mrs E H Mote rendered a beautiful
solo She possesses a rich clear
voice and she never sang to better ad ¬
vantage than she did last Sunday
morning
After the collectnon was taken up
Deacon John L Edwards made the
church announcements and in doingso took occasion to introduce the new
preacher and said that he hoped that
bis work in Ocala would not only redound to the good of the Baptist
church but to the city at large and
that the members of the church would
show their appreciation by having every pew occupied however hot or dis
agreeable the weather might becomeMr Gabbey took for his theme The
Indwelling of Christ
His text was
the seventeenth verse of Pauls Third
Letter to the Ephesians which readsas follows
That Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith
He began has sermon by telling of
the holy trinity and said that the of
fice of Christ was to dwell in human
hearts and through his death we have
the holy comforter That the gift of
Christ was Gods choicest blessing
upon the world and that it is through
him we have eternal life
He said that Christ was a real per
sonage and still abided with us
Phillip
through the Holy Spirit
Brooks once told an anxious inquirerthat Christ was as real as the streetswe trod and the persons who trod
them When some visitor asked the
poet Tennyson what he thought of
Christ the great poet plucked a flower and said that Christ was to him
what the sun was to that flower The
sun was the very life of the flower
and Christ is the spiritual life of the
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will be very much liked by hfe con- ¬

r

gregation
Sunday night a sylondM erowd
greeted Mr Gabbey tho Mothodtet
Christian and Presbyter oharcaea
uniting in welcoming tilt now stJate
ter and giving him a splelwIW11r abbey preached aa excellent
sermon in tho evening awl all seemed greatly delighted wtta tho BOW
minister
¬

HAS COME BACK TO FLORIDA TO
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HELP FOR

THOSE

WHO HAVE
STOMACH TROUBLE

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble and
spending nearly five hundred dollarsfor medicine and doctors fees I pur
chased my wife one box of Chamber
lains Stomach and Liver Tablets
which did he so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good thna all of the
medicine I bought beforeSamuel
Boyer Folsom Iowa This medicineis for sale by all druggists Samplesm
free
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connect themselves with the churchat Ocala Florida and Mr Gary mov
ed that they be received into the
church by the usual sign raising the
right hand which was done and then
Judge Bullock was requested to ex
tend them the welcome of the church
which he did and in doing so was vis
ibly affected
On motion of Deacon Isaac Stevensthe right hand of fellowship was then
extended to them and too services
came to a close
It is believed that the new preacher
¬
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Mrs Sadie Hurst a former resident
of Marion county hae returned to
¬
Florida and will again stake tear kate
in this section reoidtag at Oak Mrs
Hurst was in Ocata a day or BO ago
antI made this oiflee a pleaoaiKt salt
world
Twenty years ago Mm Hurt left
To deny Christ at this age of the
world when he has been made mani Florida and since going away has Mv
¬
fest by such an array of testimony ed in California Oklahoma Texas and
+
biblical and otherwise is to be i rep ¬ other western state b tt teas decided
to return to Florida to spend tfce re- ¬
robate
nor life Before her flrat
Christ was given to the worM be mainder of
cause of Gods infinite love for it and marriage to Mr Simpson Mrs Htrst
I
love is the great cardinal idea run ¬ was Visa Sadie Yonge awl reefckHl
¬
CAPT JOHN H WELSH EN ROUTE- ning through the holy scriptures and near where she hs sow Irving Mar Ma
TO NEW YORK
if we have Christ love will follow as rion county friend are ghul to wela natural sequence He said toot if come her back¬
Captain John H Welsh left Miami we have the love of God in our heartsBRIDAL COUPLE RETURNthis morning for Ocala to spend a we can have nothing else as two
week or ten days with his daughter things cannot occupy the same spaceMr and Mr WfUtaw Hoary Wit
Mrs John R Dewey
From there at the same time Moody once pick- ¬
Captain Welsh will go to New York ed up a tumbler and asked how would son arrived in OoaJo Titeedap and
for the purpose of having his book you proceed to empty it of the air were the giie ttt ef Mrs Wilsons pa
publish- ¬ that filled it and poured it full of wa ¬ rents Mr and Mrs G W Martin
¬
The Mistakes of History
until Wednesday when they
ed
ter and said that was the easiest and Tampa whore Mr Wtteoa to left for¬
city tickPeople who have read Captain most satisfactory wayso if you
agent
et
for
the Seaboard Air LJae
¬ Welshs
book or parts of it declare- would fill your hearts with the love of
railwayit to be something different
It God it would root out everything else
The marriage of Mr and Mn Wil- ¬
deals with inaccuracies of history and there would be no room for sin
son was a very boaatlful event taking
from the evolutionary period to the to find a lodging placeplace in this city at the home of the
present timeA Kentucky judge said that the
Captain Welsh is as fluent a writer- world is growing worse because the bride on the evening of Juae ninth
as he is a speaker Some time ago the people are losing their consciousness the bride having beea Mtee Jesalelu
Since their marriage they
question arose it is said in the edi ¬ of God If his text were followed the Martin
enjoyed
have
a splendid trip vteitiag
torial rooms of the states biggest pa world would come very close to God
the Seattle exposition Portland Ore
¬ per
the TimesUnion as to who in
If he could make God manifest in San Francisco Los Aiiglee
aad the
Florida was the best public speaker- the hearts of the people of Ocala he
ParkYellowstone
majority of the editorial staff set- ¬ would ask for no greater blessing and
¬ A
tled on Captain Welsh aid those in that his central purpose would be to TWENTYFIVE
CENTS
IS THE
Miami who have heard him speak preach Christ and make him dwell in
PRICE OF PEACE
know there is foundation for the opin- ¬ the hearts of the people of this city
The terrible itching aad owsurtabg
ion of the editors Miami Metropolis by faith
to certain akin diseasing w at
incident
spent
Captain Welsh
several daysHis sermon was an earnest plea for most instantly athtyed ay aftolptegin this city and his friends were glad- the spirit of Christ and he used a ChnmberlaJna
for oJo by all
to see him looking so well Apparent- ¬ number of similies to illustrate his druggists
M
ly he has not grown a day older or a ideas
W C T U RESOLUTIONS
particle more sedate than when he
¬
After the sermon the clerk Mr
left here more than a decade ago William T Gary read a letter from
Resolved that tko Lake Wetr W
May
he always continue cheerful and the pastor of the Baptist church at
I
T U express to tko oMtor of tin
I youthful
and like the ray of proverb- ¬ Cadiz Ky saying that Brother and
ial sunshine cast a radiance every ¬ Sister Gabbeyhad severed their con ¬ Ocala Banner its stoeers thaialBi sad
appreciation for his gen won kJMd aeIwhere
nection with the church at Cadiz to
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publishing notices of Its Meeting
and reports of its prawn ITpijrat dent
JUtPORTKR

Capt Welsh bt eorroctteg thV mg
takes of history has idort koa a
big job But he knows how aad UWHW
who have examined Ms frtk etalai E
book The Mistakes of History say
it Is most cleverly written and ought
to place him in the teal of fame
Dr Thomas K Slaughter oC LeT
was among the numerous ost of tewx
visitors in Ocala Tuesday
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